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A B S T R A C T
An increase in the global health burden of temperature was projected for 459 locations in 28 countries
worldwide under four representative concentration pathway scenarios until 2099. We determined that the
amount of temperature increase for each 100 ppm increase in global CO2 concentrations is nearly constant,
regardless of climate scenarios. The overall average temperature increase during 2010–2099 is largest in Canada
(1.16 °C/100 ppm) and Finland (1.14 °C/100 ppm), while it is smallest in Ireland (0.62 °C/100 ppm) and
Argentina (0.63 °C/100 ppm). In addition, for each 1 °C temperature increase, the amount of excess mortality is
increased largely in tropical countries such as Vietnam (10.34%p/°C) and the Philippines (8.18%p/°C), while it
is decreased in Ireland (−0.92%p/°C) and Australia (−0.32%p/°C). To understand the regional variability in
temperature increase and mortality, we performed a regression-based modeling. We observed that the projected
temperature increase is highly correlated with daily temperature range at the location and vulnerability to
temperature increase is affected by health expenditure, and proportions of obese and elderly population.
1. Introduction
The global concentration of carbon dioxide is a major factor in
determining the magnitude of future climate change and resulting ef-
fects on human health (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), 2007). One of the important pathways by which carbon dioxide
affects human health is through the greenhouse effect, which increases
the atmospheric temperature and consequently affects temperature-at-
tributable excess mortality (Liu et al., 2011; Patz et al., 2000). This
causal link has been characterized by many previous studies in many
regions of the world, showing that the health burden of elevated tem-
perature is determined by the net effect of increased heat-related
mortality and decreased cold-related mortality (Błażejczyk et al., 2013;
Gasparrini et al., 2017; Guo et al., 2016; Hajat et al., 2014; Lee and Kim,
2016; Lee et al., 2018; Li et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2012; Schwartz
et al., 2015; Vardoulakis et al., 2014).
According to previous studies, the net health burden of temperature
increase varies across the globe, and there are regions where popula-
tions are much more vulnerable to temperature increase. Gasparrini
et al. (2017) projected temperature-related excess mortality under re-
presentative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios until 2099 for 451
locations in 23 countries. This study demonstrated that Northern
Europe, East Asia, and Australia are estimated to experience marginally
negative net excess mortality change in 2090 compared with 2010
under RCP 8.5, while Americas, Central and Southern Europe, and
Southeast Asia are anticipated to experience positive net excess mor-
tality change. The excess mortality across the nine continental regions
of the world ranged from −1.2% (in Australia) to 12.7% (in Southeast
Asia). The regional trends of temperature-related mortality under other
scenarios are somewhat different. For example, all regions showed
nearly null or very small net effect under RCP 2.6, and Central America
showed negative net effect in 2090 under RCP 4.5 unlike the positive
net effect under RCP 8.5. Understanding the cause of the regional
variation is critical to developing the best policies to protect public
health in the present day and under a changing climate, especially for
vulnerable regions. However, little is known about the factors and
mechanisms that contribute to regional differences.
This study projected temperature-related mortality under RCP sce-
narios until 2099 for 459 locations in 28 countries using the database
collected through the Multi-City Multi-Country (MCC) Collaborative
Research Network. To represent the health impact of temperature in-
crease in these locations, we formulated indices for temperature
increase, vulnerability, and mortality increase, i.e. the temperature
increase related to global CO2 concentration increase, mortality in-
crease related to temperature increase, and mortality increase related to
global CO2 concentration increase. These indices represent the nor-
malized effects of climate change with a single value invariant to the
baseline periods, projections periods, and climate scenarios. Based on
these indices, we aimed to compare the regional differences in tem-
perature increase risks and analyze the factors that affect the future
temperature-related mortality. To best of our knowledge, this is the first
paper to analyze the factors that affect the regional variability of future
temperature-related mortality in global scale.
2. Methods
2.1. Data collection
Historical data including daily non-external (ICD-10 A00-R99) or
all-cause mortality and daily mean temperature for 459 locations in 28
countries were obtained through MCC Collaborative Research Network
(http://mccstudy.lshtm.ac.uk). Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 show
the description and descriptive statistics of the data. Supplementary Fig.
S1 shows the map of the 459 locations.
Location-specific daily mean temperature projection data until 2099
were based on the projection data developed by the Inter-Sectoral
Impact Model Intercomparison Project for five general circulation
models (GFDL-ESM2M, HadGEM2-ES, IPSL-CM5A-LR, MIROC-ESM-
CHEM, and NorESM1-M) and four representative concentration path-
ways (RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5, RCP 6.0, and RCP 8.5), in 0.5°× 0.5° spatial
resolution (Warszawski et al., 2014). RCP 8.5 is a business-as-usual
greenhouse gas emissions scenario, which leads to a radiative forcing of
8.5W/m2 at 2100, while RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5 and RCP 6.0 are mitigation
scenarios, which lead to a radiative forcing of 2.6, 4.5, and 6.0W/m2 at
2100, respectively. We obtained the modeled temperature series of the
corresponding grid cell for each location and recalibrated them using
the observed series so that both series have the same monthly and in-
terdiurnal temperature variabilities during the baseline period (Hempel
et al., 2013).
In addition to the historical and projected temperature data, loca-
tion-specific meta-variables were collected from various sources.
Köppen-Geiger climatological zone was obtained from MCC, distance to
the nearest coast were extracted from Natural Earth's coastline data
(https://www.naturalearthdata.com), total annual health expenditure
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per capita and population proportion aged 65 and over were obtained
from World Bank (https://data.worldbank.org), and population pro-
portions below poverty line and with obesity were obtained from
Central Intelligence Agency (https://www.cia.gov/library/
publications/the-world-factbook). Year of information for the health
expenditure and population proportions was summarized in Table S3.
2.2. Temperature-mortality relationship assessment
We estimated the location-specific temperature-mortality relation-
ship using the historical temperature and mortality data based on the
two-stage time series analysis described in previous studies (Gasparrini
et al., 2017; Gasparrini et al., 2015). In the first stage, we estimated the
relationship for each location using distributed lag nonlinear model
(Gasparrini et al., 2010), which is expressed as follows:
= + +log(E[Mortality]) CB DOW NS(time) (1)
Here, quasi-Poisson distribution is assumed for the mortality, and
CB is a cross-basis of lagged temperature effect with lags modeled up to
21 days. For the cross-basis, the temperature-mortality curve was
modeled with a natural cubic B-spline with three internal knots at the
10th, 75th, and 90th percentiles of regional temperature (4 degrees of
freedom) and the lag-mortality curve with a natural cubic B-spline with
an intercept and three logarithmically equally spaced internal knots (5
degrees of freedom) (Gasparrini et al., 2015). DOW is day of the week
to control for daily variation within a week, and NS (time) is the natural
cubic spline of time with 8 degrees of freedom per year to control for
the seasonal and long-term variations.
In the second stage, we obtained the best linear unbiased prediction
(BLUP) of the estimated temperature-mortality relationship based on
the meta-analysis (Bai et al., 2016). The BLUP represents a trade-off
between the location-specific and pooled relationships to allow loca-
tions with small daily mortality counts to borrow information from the
pooled relationships (Gasparrini et al., 2012). Köppen-Geiger climato-
logical zone, continent indicator, and daily mean temperature were
selected as predictors in the meta-analysis based on Akaike information
criterion (Akaike, 1974). Supplementary Table S4 shows various meta-
analysis models and their corresponding Akaike information criterion
(AIC) and I2 values. This stage produces an overall estimate of the as-
sociation between temperature and mortality for each city.
2.3. Excess mortality projection
To project the excess mortality attributable to future temperature,
we averaged five GCM temperature series for each location and each
RCP scenario to average out the prediction uncertainty and extreme
behavior of a certain GCM. The monthly and interdiurnal temperature
variabilities of the GCM-ensemble series were recalibrated using the
observed series (Hempel et al., 2013). Then, we obtained the daily re-
lative risk of GCM-ensemble temperature based on the temperature-
mortality relationship. The location-specific excess mortality is calcu-
lated using the following equation:
= =
∑ −=EM
TAM
NTAM
(RR 1)
nj
j
j
i 1
n
i,j
(2)
Here, EMj is the excess mortality attributable to temperature for
location j, TAMj is the temperature-attributable mortality for location j,
NTAMj is the non-temperature-attributable mortality for location j, RRi,j
is the relative risk of mortality due to temperature predicted by BLUP in
the second stage for day i and location j, and n is the total number of
days in the projection period. The heat- and cold-related portions of
mortality are defined respectively as follows:
=
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Here, Ti is the temperature for day i, n is the total number of days in
the projection period, and MMT is the minimum mortality temperature
(Tobias et al., 2017). The excess mortality for continent or country with
multiple study locations can be calculated as follows:
=
∑
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2.4. Descriptive indices calculation
We defined three descriptive indices for temperature-increase-in-
duced health burden: Temperature increase index is the regional tem-
perature increase per 100 ppm increase of global CO2 concentration
(°C/100 ppm), vulnerability index is the percent point increase of re-
gional excess mortality per 1 °C increase of regional temperature (%p/
°C), and mortality increase index is the percent point increase of regional
excess mortality per 100 ppm increase of global CO2 concentration (%
p/100 ppm). All three indices were obtained for each location by ap-
plying linear regressions to the projection data aggregated for the
period of 2010–2099 and four RCPs.
2.5. Feature selection and index modeling
To understand the regional variability in temperature increase
index, we performed multiple penalized nonlinear regressions using
generalized additive models (Wood, 2006). Factors in the models were
selected based on the full brute-force method, in which we evaluated all
possible combinations of location-specific range of daily temperatures
(defined as the difference between 90 and 10 percentile temperatures),
daily mean temperature, and distance to the nearest coast. Among the
combinations, the best set of factors was selected based on AIC. The
relationships with the indices and the selected factors were obtained
from the regression result.
Similarly, we analyzed the regional variability in vulnerability
index. In addition to the above three factors, we evaluated country-
specific demographic and socio-economic factors via the full brute-force
method for modeling. Demographic factors were population propor-
tions below poverty line, aged 65 and over, and with obesity, and socio-
economic factor was the total health expenditure per capita. The use of
such country-specific factors may increase the possibility of overfitting,
since the number of data in a country-specific factor is only 28, whereas
that in a location-specific factor is 459. Therefore, we used a linear
model for vulnerability index.
3. Results
In the first sub-section, we presented temperature-mortality-re-
lationship and excess mortality for 459 locations based on the method
described in Temperature-mortality relationship assessment and Excess
mortality projection sections in Methods. In the second sub-section, we
presented temperature-increase-induced health burden. Index calcula-
tion method is described in Descriptive index calculation section in
Methods. In the last sub-section, we presented feature selection and
index modeling based on the method described in Feature selection and
index modeling section in Methods.
3.1. Temperature-mortality relationship and excess mortality
We obtained the BLUP of temperature-mortality relationship for 459
locations in 28 countries. The residual heterogeneity represented by an
I2 index was 47.6% (Higgins and Thompson, 2002). Based on the
temperature-mortality relationships and future temperature projec-
tions, we calculated an estimated increase in excess mortality for 10
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continental regions and 28 countries. Supplementary Figs. S2 and S3
show the temperature increase until 2090s under four RCP scenarios for
each region and each country, respectively, while Supplementary Figs.
S4 and S5 show the projected increase in excess mortality for each re-
gion and each country, respectively. Temperature increase is highest for
RCP 8.5 and lowest for RCP 2.6, and small variability was observed
across locations. For example, temperature increase in 2090s under
RCP 8.5 is largest in Canada (5.44 °C) followed by Finland (5.37 °C) and
Estonia (5.28 °C) and smallest in Argentina (2.99 °C) followed by Ire-
land (3.06 °C) and Chile (3.09 °C). The increase in excess mortality
shows much larger variability across locations. For example, excess
mortality increase in 2090s under RCP 8.5 is large in Vietnam (43.6%
Fig. 1. Temperature increase with respect to global CO2 concentration increase under four RCP scenarios in 2010–2099 for each country. The top of each panel shows
the slope of the linear regression, dubbed as temperature increase index.
J.Y. Lee, et al. Environment International 131 (2019) 105027
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p), the Philippines (32.7%p), and Spain (21.6%p), while it is small in
Ireland (−2.51%p), Estonia (−0.625%p), and United Kingdom
(−0.476%p).
3.2. Temperature-increase-induced health burden
To quantify health burden due to temperature increase, we defined
and calculated three descriptive indices related to health burden (see
Methods for the definition). We obtained the regional temperature in-
crease averaged over every ten-year period from 2010s (2010–2019) to
Fig. 2. Heat- and cold-attributable excess mortality with respect to regional temperature increase under four RCP scenarios in 2010–2099 for each country. The top
and bottom of each panel show the linear regression slopes of heat-related and cold-related mortality, dubbed as heat and cold vulnerability indices, respectively.
J.Y. Lee, et al. Environment International 131 (2019) 105027
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2090s (2090–2099) with respect to global CO2 concentration increase
under four RCP scenarios as shown in Supplementary Fig. S6 and Fig. 1
for each region and each country, respectively. Note that all the points
on the graph fall largely on one straight line, so the slope of the linear
regression, dubbed as temperature increase index, can represent the
entire temperature increase trend of a location regardless of RCP sce-
narios and projection period. Such linear relationship was similarly
observed in Seneviratne et al. (2016). The mean R2 value of the fit
among 28 countries is 0.96, with the minimum R2 value of 0.93 ob-
served in Finland (Fig. 1). The temperature increase index values were
shown at the top side of each panel in Supplementary Fig. S6 and Fig. 1.
The index varies across locations, suggesting that temperature increases
faster at some locations than others for a given increase of global CO2.
Canada (1.16 °C/100 ppm), Finland (1.14 °C/100 ppm), and Estonia
(1.12 °C/100 ppm) were the countries with the highest index, while
Ireland (0.62 °C/100 ppm), Argentina (0.63 °C/100 ppm), and Chile
(0.64 °C/100 ppm) had the lowest index. The variability of the tem-
perature increase index across 10 regions shown in Supplementary Fig.
S6 follows the overall index characteristics of the countries (Fig. 1).
Supplementary Fig. S7 and Fig. 2 show the increase in regional
excess mortality due to increase in regional temperature under four RCP
scenarios for each region and each country, respectively. Similar to
Supplementary Fig. S6 and Fig. 1, the points lie largely on a straight
line. The mean R2 values of the fit among 28 countries were 0.96 for
heat vulnerability and 0.88 for cold vulnerability (Fig. 2). The
minimum R2 values were observed in Vietnam (0.93) for heat
vulnerability and in Colombia (0.59) for cold vulnerability. The R2
value for Colombia was small mainly due to a small cold vulnerability
of −0.21%p/°C. The red and blue lines represent linear regression re-
sults of the heat- and cold-related excess mortality, the slopes of which
were dubbed as vulnerability indices for heat and cold. These indices
were shown at the top and the bottom of the panel for heat and cold,
respectively. The heat vulnerability index is the highest in tropical
countries such as Vietnam (11.82%p/°C) and the Philippines (9.15%p/
°C), and Southern European countries such as Italy (4.85%p/°C) and
Spain (4.73%p/°C). By contrast, the cold vulnerability index is the
lowest in Iran (−1.78%p/°C), Vietnam (−1.48%p/°C), and Ireland
(−1.37%p/°C).
Lastly, we calculated the estimated heat- and cold-related mortality
increase indices from excess mortality increase trend with respect to the
global CO2 concentration increase shown in Supplementary Figs. S8
(region) and S9 (country). The heat- and cold-related indices were
displayed at the top and bottom of the panel. The total mortality in-
crease index, the sum of heat- and cold-related mortality increase in-
dices, represents the overall health burden of the global CO2 increase
and was the highest in tropical countries such as Vietnam (7.62%p/
100 ppm), the Philippines (5.66%p/100 ppm), and Thailand (3.07%p/
100 ppm), and Southern European countries such as Spain (3.95%p/
100 ppm) and Italy (3.84%p/100 ppm). The variability in the mortality
increase index originated from the variability in temperature increase
and vulnerability. To understand what extent the variability in the total
mortality increase index depended on those of temperature increase
Table 1
Descriptive indices for each region and each country. See Methods for the definition of three descriptive indices.
Temperature increase
[°C/100 ppm]
Vulnerability
[%p/°C]
Mortality increase
[%p/100 ppm]
Heat Cold Total Heat Cold Total
North America 1.03 0.83 −0.40 0.43 0.89 −0.40 0.49
Canada 1.16 0.92 −0.37 0.55 1.13 −0.43 0.70
USA 1.00 0.83 −0.41 0.42 0.87 −0.40 0.47
Central America 0.91 1.83 −0.82 1.00 1.75 −0.72 1.03
Mexico 0.91 1.83 −0.82 1.00 1.75 −0.72 1.03
South America 0.75 2.34 −0.57 1.78 1.80 −0.42 1.38
Argentina 0.63 2.07 −0.80 1.27 1.36 −0.51 0.85
Brazil 0.78 2.57 −0.54 2.03 2.06 −0.42 1.64
Chile 0.64 2.49 −0.94 1.56 1.61 −0.59 1.02
Colombia 0.76 1.62 −0.29 1.33 1.24 −0.21 1.04
Northern Europe 0.82 0.67 −0.91 −0.23 0.58 −0.73 −0.15
Estonia 1.12 0.48 −0.75 −0.27 0.59 −0.81 −0.22
Finland 1.14 0.65 −0.66 −0.01 0.79 −0.72 0.08
Ireland 0.62 0.45 −1.37 −0.92 0.29 −0.84 −0.55
Sweden 0.91 0.88 −0.77 0.12 0.86 −0.68 0.18
UK 0.73 0.78 −1.01 −0.23 0.59 −0.72 −0.13
Central Europe 0.89 3.17 −0.69 2.48 2.93 −0.61 2.32
Czech Republic 0.93 1.59 −0.59 1.00 1.52 −0.54 0.98
France 0.86 3.84 −0.75 3.09 3.40 −0.63 2.76
Moldova 0.97 2.62 −0.71 1.91 2.67 −0.67 2.00
Switzerland 0.91 2.57 −0.56 2.01 2.41 −0.50 1.91
Southern Europe 0.92 4.32 −0.72 3.60 4.09 −0.65 3.44
Italy 0.88 4.85 −0.68 4.17 4.43 −0.59 3.84
Portugal 0.79 2.17 −1.32 0.86 1.79 −1.03 0.76
Spain 0.93 4.73 −0.63 4.10 4.53 −0.58 3.95
Middle-East Asia 1.05 2.93 −1.78 1.15 3.25 −1.84 1.41
Iran 1.05 2.93 −1.78 1.15 3.25 −1.84 1.41
East Asia 0.90 0.90 −0.77 0.13 0.84 −0.68 0.16
China 1.02 1.46 −0.89 0.58 1.55 −0.89 0.66
Japan 0.86 0.73 −0.76 −0.03 0.65 −0.64 0.01
South Korea 0.94 0.70 −0.53 0.17 0.69 −0.49 0.19
Southeast Asia 0.78 5.29 −0.84 4.46 4.28 −0.63 3.64
Philippines 0.67 9.15 −0.97 8.18 6.27 −0.61 5.66
Taiwan 0.68 2.83 −1.13 1.70 2.00 −0.75 1.24
Thailand 0.80 4.39 −0.72 3.67 3.62 −0.55 3.07
Vietnam 0.71 11.82 −1.48 10.34 8.64 −1.02 7.62
Australia 0.70 1.02 −1.34 −0.32 0.73 −0.93 −0.21
Australia 0.70 1.02 −1.34 −0.32 0.73 −0.93 −0.21
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and vulnerability indices, we calculated R2 values, measures of ex-
plained variations, for various models (see Supplementary Table S5).
According to the R2 value, variation in heat vulnerability explained
95.4% of the variation in total mortality. Supplementary Figs. S10
(region) and S11 (country) show the total temperature-attributable
excess mortality with respect to global CO2 concentration increase, and
Table 1 summarizes all descriptive indices for regions and countries.
3.3. Feature selection and index modeling
To analyze whether location-specific factors affecting temperature
increase index, we performed multiple nonlinear regressions using lo-
cation-specific daily temperature range, daily mean temperature, and
distance to the nearest coast. Based on the full brute-force feature se-
lection method, all three factors were selected for modeling. Fig. 3a–c
demonstrates how the three factors affected the temperature increase
index. We observed that regional daily temperature range is strongly
and almost linearly related to the temperature increase index (Fig. 3a).
In addition, for cold regions with mean daily temperature below 10 °C,
a lower mean daily temperature indicates a higher temperature increase
index (Fig. 3b). In Fig. 3c, the temperature increase index stays nearly
constant below 10 km and increases with logarithm of the distance to
the nearest coast above 10 km. To quantify the above relationship, we
calculated the amount of increase in the index with respect to the inter-
quartile-range (IQR) increase of factors (see Supplementary Table S6).
The IQR increase of daily temperature range, logarithm of distance to
the nearest coast, and daily mean temperature increased the index by
0.166, 0.102 and 0.007 °C/100 ppm/IQR, respectively. Fig. 3d com-
pares the temperature increase index and the modeled temperature
increase index based on the above three factors. The R2 value of the
model is 0.76.
For modeling heat and cold vulnerability indices, we performed
multiple linear regression based on location-specific daily temperature
range, daily mean temperature, and distance to the nearest coast, and
country-specific population below poverty line, population aged 65 and
over, population with obesity, and the total health expenditure per
capita. Based on the full brute-force feature selection, daily temperature
range and population aged 65 and over were dropped for modeling heat
and cold vulnerability indices, respectively. Fig. 4a–f demonstrates the
relationship between the heat vulnerability index and various factors,
Fig. 5a–f demonstrates the relationship between the cold vulnerability
indices and various factors, and Supplementary Table S6 shows the
increase of the indices with respect to the IQR increase of factors. We
found that health expenditure, obese population proportion, and el-
derly population proportion affected the heat vulnerability index most
by −3.859, 2.608, and 2.055%p/°C/IQR, respectively, while obese
population proportion, daily temperature range, and mean daily tem-
perature affected the cold vulnerability index most by 0.278, 0.176, and
0.152%p/°C/IQR. Figs. 4g and 5g demonstrate how well the heat and
cold vulnerability indices were modeled, respectively. As can be seen,
these indices were not well modeled, and the corresponding R2 values
were only 0.36 and 0.39 for heat and cold vulnerabilities, respectively.
Such low R2 values were partly due to the absence of location-specific
information for demographic and socio-economic variables we used.
4. Discussion
4.1. Interpretation of relationships between indices and location-specific
factors
The temperature increase index increased almost linearly with the
temperature range (Fig. 3a). This can be attributed to the activity of
water hindering the temperature change. The regions with small tem-
perature range are typically tropical rainforest regions or coastal
Fig. 3. Modeling for temperature increase index. Relationship between the index and (a) daily temperature range, (b) mean daily temperature, and (c) log10 of
distance to the nearest coast. (d) Comparison of the temperature increase index and the model result.
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regions, where water is abundant. This water will evaporate and absorb
energy that would otherwise increase atmospheric temperature,
thereby lowering the temperature increase index. The higher thermal
mass of water compared with land is another reason for low index. The
relationship between daily mean temperature and the temperature
increase index observed in cold regions with mean daily temperature
below 10 °C (Fig. 3b) can be attributed to the fact that increased tem-
perature in such cold regions reduces snow and ice. This exposes darker
surface and absorbs more sunlight, thereby adding additional warming
effect. Dependence of the temperature increase index on the distance to
Fig. 4. Modeling for heat vulnerability index. Relationship between the index and (a) mean daily temperature, (b) log10 of distance to the nearest coast, (c)
population below poverty line, (d) population aged 65 and over, (e) obese population, and (f) log10 of health expenditure. (g) Comparison of the heat vulnerability
index and the model result.
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the nearest coast (Fig. 3c) can be similarly attributed to less evaporation
and smaller thermal mass in regions far from sea. A comprehensive
physical science basis of climate change can be found in a report by
IPCC (2013).
The heat vulnerability index showed a large negative dependence
on the total health expenditure per capita, while it showed a large
positive dependence on proportions of obese and elderly populations
(Fig. 4d–f). This can be understood since the health expenditure per
capita represents the quality of health care that makes people less
vulnerable and the obese and elderly populations were more vulnerable
Fig. 5. Modeling for cold vulnerability index. Relationship between the index and (a) mean daily temperature, (b) daily temperature range, (c) log10 of distance to
the nearest coast, (d) population below poverty line, (e) obese population, and (f) log10 of health expenditure. (g) Comparison of the cold vulnerability index and the
model result.
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to extreme heat than the overall population. However, unlike obese and
elderly populations, population below poverty line does not exhibit any
strong relationship with the vulnerability index.
4.2. Advantage of index-based health burden analysis
In this work, we quantified the global health burden of 459 loca-
tions based on three indices, temperature increase, vulnerability, and
mortality increase. The values of these indices were not uniform across
the globe. To understand the variability, we performed a multiple re-
gression with the indices being dependent variables.
An advantage of this work is that the descriptive indices are easier
to read and utilize than a conventional representation comprised of
multiple mortality values projected for multiple climate scenarios and
projection periods (e.g., in 2030s, 2060s, and 2090s). Descriptive in-
dices are simple in format, by combining information from multiple
scenarios and a wider range of projection period. Such characteristics
are useful in summarizing and comparing the results from a large
number of study locations.
Second, the temperature and mortality increase indices directly
show impacts of climate change with respect to the global CO2 con-
centration increase, a main culprit of the climate change. By definition,
the indices can provide guidance for the setting of a carbon budget, to
limit the temperature or mortality increase to certain targets.
5. Limitations and future works
The descriptive indices used in this work were based on linear re-
gressions. However, there are temperature increase, vulnerability, and
mortality increase characteristics that cannot be captured by linear
regressions. The temperature increase with respect to global CO2 in-
crease shows slightly diminishing slope with higher CO2 concentra-
tions, while heat vulnerability trend shows slightly increasing slope
with higher temperature. Such nonlinearity is lost with descriptive
index representation. However, we chose linear modeling over the
nonlinear modeling to keep the index simple in format due to the
abovementioned advantages. In addition, we think these indices re-
present the overall curve well enough for comparison and modeling.
However, researchers should consider the advantages and dis-
advantages to various methods including the use of conventional time-
series or index representations for their analysis.
For predicting the future mortality, we assumed no adaptation and
used the baseline temperature-mortality relationships throughout the
study period. There are no widely accepted approaches to predict the
future relationship between temperature and health and to estimate
how this relationship will change over time (World Health Organization
(WHO), 2014). However, such estimates are likely to differ due to ad-
vancements in medical treatment, air-conditioning, housing standards,
and risk communications and other socio-economic and behavioral
changes (Orru et al., 2018). Therefore, the future mortality predicted
here might be overestimated. In addition, we did not consider changes
in the population or its composition. Studies have shown that the el-
derly population is more vulnerable to temperature increase than the
younger population (Lee and Kim, 2016). Therefore, given the global
trend of an aging society, the future mortality may be underestimated.
While this study considered regional vulnerability, there are other
vulnerabilities specific to gender, age group, and socio-economic status
such as income level and educational attainment. Future work could
investigate these cohort-specific vulnerabilities.
In modeling, this study used three meta-information for tempera-
ture increase index and seven meta-information for vulnerability in-
dices. These are important variables in describing climatic, geographic,
demographic and socio-economic characteristics of each location.
However, to better understand the regional variability in temperature
and health risks, future studies should gather a larger number of meta-
variables in categories of climate, geography, demography, socio-
economy and policy. In addition, this study used data from 459 loca-
tions in 28 countries in 10 continental regions. The spatial coverage of
the data varies from country to county and from continent to continent.
For example, we used 133 locations in USA and 56 locations in
Thailand, while we used only one location each in Finland and Iran (see
Supplementary Table S2). Therefore, future studies are needed using
mortality and temperature data with more spatial coverage and with
other less studied locations (e.g., Africa, India, and Russia) to obtain a
more comprehensive estimate of global health burden.
6. Conclusions
In this study, we projected future mortality due to temperature in-
crease in 459 locations worldwide under RCP scenarios. We introduced
three descriptive indices to summarize the temperature increase and
health burden in a format that is easy to read and utilize. These indices
can be useful to obtain a different perspective of the effect of the cli-
mate change by reporting increment in excess mortality by measures of
warming, greenhouse gas emissions and concentrations, rather than by
time under specific scenarios. Based on three indices, we compared the
amounts of temperature and mortality increases across locations.
Among studied locations, tropical countries such as the Philippines,
Vietnam, and Thailand are at higher mortality risk when temperature
increases. In addition, we analyzed the factors affecting the tempera-
ture and mortality increase based on multiple regression. The regres-
sion analysis confirmed that the amount of temperature increase pro-
jected by GCM is strongly correlated with the increasing distance from
the coast and the increasing daily temperature range and that the total
health expenditure per capita, obese and elderly population proportions
are the major factors affecting vulnerability to temperature increase.
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